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SuPER STORAGE PAcKAGE When it comes to transporting your cargo, the Super Storage package wins big.  a. SecoND roW cooLer(1) comes with carrying handles, a shoulder strap 

and a lid net to hold the included ice packs in place. Easy to wash and pack. tHIrD roW cargo BIN aND taBLe(1) (also shown in A) serves as a cargo bin lid when the legs are folded, and as a vinyl-

covered interior-matching table when removed from the vehicle and with legs extended. B. SecoND roW cargo BINS(1) fit in the bin in front of either second row seat for convenient storage of 

snacks and smaller items. The cargo bins are easy to install and remove, and feature a sturdy nylon carpet lining.  c. tHIrD roW cooLer(1) is much like the Second Row Cooler and is designed specifically 

to fit in the third row bin. D. roaDSIDe SaFetY kIt includes jumper cables, fire extinguisher, reflector, flashlight, emergency tape, multi-purpose knife, water, tools and more.  

(1)These featured accessories are designed to fit Stow ’n Go® seating configurations only.
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APPEARAncE PAcKAGE  If you want to put a bold foot forward, the appearaNce package is your new best friend. a. FroNt aIr DeFLector helps deflect road spray, dirt and bugs 

away from your vehicle’s hood and windshield. It’s made of shatter-resistant Lexan® and won’t adversely affect wiper or washer operation. B. MouLDeD ruNNINg BoarDS feature a high-strength 

durable substructure that can take the pounding your active family dishes out. Skid-resistant surfaces help ensure safe entry and exit, especially in slush and snow. Available in all body colours. 

c. rear SpoILer adds to the bold styling of your vehicle.  It’s rigorously tested to ensure freedom from vibration and to ensure that the premium, durable Clear Coat finish won’t fade. Available in 

all body colours. D. preMIuM carpet FLoor MatS are custom-fit, durable, 24-ounce nylon carpet mats that feature rubber-nibbed backing to help keep them in place. Mats are colour matched to 

vehicle interior and are available for front, middle and rear.

aAppearance Package also shown with Roof Box Cargo Carrier.
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PREMiuM ELEcTROnicS: 
TuRn On, TunE in AnD HEAD OuT.
a. DvD rear Seat vIDeo™ plays DVDs, MP3s, CDs and popular 

video games. Your choice of a hinged 7- or 10-inch LCD screen 

provides a great view from the second or third row. B. reMote 

Start  lets you hit the ground running with the ability to start your 

vehicle from up to 800 feet away. This remote start system was 

designed to operate seamlessly with your vehicle’s electronic 

system. Two-way remote option also available. c. parkSeNSe™ rear 

park aSSISt SYSteM(1) uses sound waves to detect nearby obstacles 

and helps you manoeuvre in Reverse at low speeds.  

D. NavIgatIoN raDIo (RB1) is a sophisticated, simple-to-use 

combination DVD navigation/stereo system. It utilizes Global 

Positioning System (GPS) technology, one geographic DVD data disc 

and onboard computing to provide you with turn-by-turn directions for 

the entire mapped United States and parts of Canada.(2) e. SIX-

DISc IN-DaSH cD cHaNger mounts in-dash and is operated 

through your radio controls. Features include random track play 

(within one selected disc), seek up/down, track fast-forward/reverse, 

disc up/down and much more. F. preMIuM raDIoS are designed 

to work perfectly with your vehicle’s existing electrical system and 

integrate seamlessly with your dash. Each features 66 watts of total 

maximum power at 3% harmonic distortion and generous AM/FM 

presets. Radio selections include: AM/FM stereo with six-disc CD/

DVD player and MP3 compatibility. Includes audio/video auxiliary 

jacks in front of faceplate (REV). AM/FM stereo radio with 

integrated six-disc CD changer (RBQ). AM/FM stereo radio with 

cassette, CD player and integrated CD changer controls (RAZ). 

g. ucoNNect™ HaNDS-Free coMMuNIcatIoN(3) is a voice-

activated, hands-free, in-vehicle communication system that 

utilizes a small control pad, microphone and speaker and allows you 

to dial a wireless phone through simple voice commands, 
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(1)Intended to provide assistance to the driver. Always exercise appropriate care while reversing. 
(2)Navigation system operates only in certain metropolitan areas. See your retailer for details.
(3)Must use Bluetooth™ compatible mobile phone.
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encouraging safe vehicle operation. H. ipod® INterFace MoDuLe is 

an FM-bounded system that allows you to maintain your music 

selection through your iPod control button and play through your 

vehicle’s speakers. evS™ I  (eLectroNIc veHIcLe SecurItY) (not 

shown) operates in concert with your vehicle’s factory-provided 

remote keyless entry system. Locking the doors activates the system 

and unlocking the doors deactivates the system. EVS I offers 

perimeter and interior protection with horn-honk alarm, starter 

interrupt and dash mounted LED. I. overHeaD raIL cD/DvD HoLDer 

is a convenient, black, zippered case that holds 20 CDs or DVDs and 

fits snugly into the overhead rail compartments. J. overHeaD raIL 

SuNgLaSS HoLDer keeps two pairs of your glasses easily within 

reach. Black vinyl holders prominently displays the Chrysler Winged 

Badge or Dodge Ram’s Head logo. k. overHeaD raIL ceLL pHoNe 

HoLDer securely holds both your cell phone and PDA in separate 

slots. Fits into the overhead rail system. Features the Chrysler Winged 

Badge or Dodge Ram’s Head logo. L. overHeaD raIL FIrSt aID kIt 

includes gauze pads, cleansing pads, insect sting relief pads, trauma 

dressing, bandages, scissors, tape and much more in an attractive 

zippered case. M. ceNtre coNSoLe provides handy, versatile 

storage and keeps valuables hidden from view. Console is 

engineered to match your vehicle’s interior and is the same as the 

production console. Wiring harness included. N. cargo tote is a 

sturdy portable organizer that can be used as a divided storage bin, 

forming up to four compartments. Easily collapses for convenient 

storage. Features the Chrysler Winged Badge or Dodge Ram’s Head 

logo. o. Storage Bag is the perfect place to keep your headphones, 

remotes and other items organized and protected. Sturdy nylon bag 

is padded and includes carrying handle and Velcro® backing to 

secure bag in vehicle. Features the Chrysler Winged Badge or  

Dodge Ram’s Head logo.
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HALF THE Fun iS GETTinG THERE.
a. Fog LIgHtS help undercut inclement weather and minimize glare. 

Lights are integrated into the fascia openings and feature production 

lights and switch. FroNt aIr DeFLector (also shown in A) is made 

of shatter-resistant Lexan® and creates an air stream that helps direct 

bugs, grit and road spray up and away from your vehicle’s hood and 

windshield. B. HooD cover protects the hood from gravel, insects 

and debris. Features turned-under sewn edges. c. FroNt eND cover 

complements the Hood Cover by protecting the front end from damage 

caused by gravel, insects and road debris. Two-piece construction 

allows the hood to be opened with cover in place. Screen covers grille 

area for added protection. Features Dodge Ram’s Head logo or 

Chrysler Winged Badge and is available with or without front licence 

plate window. D. SIDe WINDoW aIr DeFLectorS are tinted, acrylic 

visors that let you partially open the windows yet remain dry during 

inclement weather. Set of two. e. SuNrooF aIr DeFLector helps 

keep wind noise to a minimum and directs air and debris up and over 

your sunroof opening when vehicle is moving. F. rear aIr 

DeFLector keeps your vehicle’s rear window clear by directing a 

stream of air across it while the vehicle is moving. Matches the colour 

of the Front Air Deflector. g. proDuctIoN rooF rack increases the 

cargo carrying capacity of your vehicle. Accommodates rooF 

MouNt BIke carrIerS, SkI aND SNoWBoarD carrIerS, 

Water SportS carrIer, caNoe carrIer, rooF top cargo 

carrIer and H. rooF BoX cargo carrIer, which is a tough, 

lockable thermoplastic carrier that helps keep cargo dry and secure. 

Comes in two sizes. I. SIX-paIr SkI aND SNoWBoarD carrIer holds 

up to six pairs of skis or four snowboards, or a combination of the two. 

Features silver anodized aluminum construction, corrosion-resistant 

lock covers and either-side opening for easy loading and unloading. 

J. rooF MouNt BIke carrIerS have been designed to accommodate 

virtually all types of modern bike designs. The Fork Mount style carries 

one bike securely by front fork and rear wheel. The upright style carries 

one bike locked by the frame with both wheels secured. Carrying 
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clamps feature extra-large rubber inserts to help protect bike surfaces. 

Attach to Sport utility Bars (sold separately). k. taILgate teNt attaches 

to the rear of your vehicle expanding your available storage and 

sleeping room. Easily stands alone if detached from your vehicle. Full 

rain fly, overload storage net, inside pockets and bag also included. 

L. MouLDeD SpLaSH guarDS help protect your vehicle’s rear fascia 

from damage caused by gravel, salt and road spray. Rear only. Set of 

two. M. HItcH receIver features a unique out-of-sight design. Ball 

Mount Adapter (sold separately) attaches to opening for use when 

trailer towing up to 907 kg (2000 lb). Heavy-Duty Receiver 

Adapter (sold separately) is required when trailering loads of up to 

1633 kg (3600 lb) and trailer is equipped with weight-distributing 

equipment. Hitch Ball and Wire Harness also sold separately. N. 

turN SIgNaL MIrrorS feature a turn signal integrated right into the 

side-view mirrors. Lighted arrow flashes in direction of turn. Replaces 

your minivan’s original mirrors. o. Door SILL guarDS protect the 

front door sills from scratches. Brushed stainless steel guards are 

embossed with the Dodge or Chrysler name.  Set of two. p. SLuSH 

MatS feature deep grooves to help prevent water, snow and mud 

from spilling onto the floor. Rubber-nibbed backing with driver’s side 

positive retention helps keep mats in place. Available in matching 

interior colours for front, middle and rear. Q. carpet cargo MagIc 

traY WItH LokS* (shown on top of the Third Row Cargo Bin) offers 

you the versatility to secure cargo of various shapes and sizes. Simply 

position the Velcro® anchored Loks as needed. Moulded perimeter 

lip and heavy-duty moisture barrier keeps cargo area clean and dry. 

r. SecurItY cover* lets you keep your valuables out of sight in 

your cargo area. Retractable, soft nylon cover removes easily for 

storage. S. rear Seat FLoor LINer* is designed to protect and 

cover minivan floors equipped with Stow ’n Go® seating and storage 

configurations. The one-piece liner is constructed of soft, black vinyl 

that covers the entire or partial floor area. Securely attaches to the 

hooks on the floor and behind front row seats.

*Properly secure all cargo.
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THE AuTHEnTic DiFFEREncE
A passion for uncompromising performance and quality is the essence of the Authentic 

Difference, and it’s forged into every part and accessory we make today. As the official 

parts and accessories division of DaimlerChrysler Canada Inc., Mopar is original equipment. 

Which means every Authentic Mopar Accessory in this catalogue is designed by a 

DaimlerChrysler engineering team — the people who know your vehicle better than 

anyone else. 

It’s a difference you’ll recognize in the higher standards and tighter tolerances required  

of original equipment accessories. You’ll see it in our materials, which provide a superior 

finish and an exact vehicle colour match, as well as in the integrated fit that comes from 

utilizing the same computer modelling technology that’s used to design your vehicle. 

You’ll appreciate it in our strict testing standards, from demanding salt bath corrosion 

tests and impact performance tests to harsh on- and off-road durability testing. And you’ll 

discover that all Authentic Mopar Accessories are designed so they will not adversely affect 

your vehicle’s original performance specifications, such as engine cooling and proper air bag 

deployment — a common problem with many aftermarket accessories. 

And finally, you’ll value the Authentic Difference in our warranty coverage. When installed 

on your vehicle that’s within the New Vehicle Limited Warranty period, Mopar 

Accessories are covered by the 3-Year/60,000-Kilometre New Vehicle Limited Warranty, or 

the 12-month/Unlimited Metrage Basic Limited Warranty, whichever is more favorable to 

you.(1) And these warranties are serviced by thousands of DaimlerChrysler Canada 

dealerships throughout the country. A promise aftermarket brands simply can’t make.

Whether you’re looking to enhance your vehicle with premium protection, convenience, 

style or entertainment, choose the Authentic Difference. Just like our accessories, it’s a 

statement — and a standard of excellence — you’ll benefit from for years to come.

You can purchase any accessory in this catalogue separately as well. For pricing and more information on any Authentic Mopar Accessory, 
visit mopar.ca or see your DaimlerChrysler retailer.
(1)See your dealer for full details and a copy of the limited warranties. Since the time of printing, some of the information you’ll find  
in this catalogue may have been updated. The appearance of accessories shown may vary depending on vehicle application. See your 
dealer for the latest Mopar product information. Visit the Mopar website at mopar.ca. ©2006 DaimlerChrysler Canada Inc. All rights 
reserved. Chrysler is a registered trademark of DaimlerChrysler Canada Inc., a wholly owned subsidiary of DaimlerChrysler Corporation. Dodge is a 
registered trademark of DaimlerChrysler Canada Inc., a wholly owned subsidiary of DaimlerChrysler Corporation. Mopar is a registered trademark 
of DaimlerChrysler Corporation. ParkSense, EVS, Rear Seat Video, Stow ’n Go and UConnect are trademarks of DaimlerChrysler Corporation. 
Bluetooth and the Bluetooth logos are trademarks owned by Bluetooth SIG, Inc., U.S.A., and are used by DaimlerChrysler under licence. iPod is a 
registered trademark and the iPod design is a trademark of Apple Computers, Inc. Lexan is a registered trademark of General Electric 
Corporation. Velcro is a registered trademark of Velcro Industries, B.V.

dodge.ca >> chrysler.ca >> mopar.ca 
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SuPER STORAGE PAcKAGE 

Second Row Cooler 

Third Row Cargo Bin/Table 

Second Row Cargo Bins 

Third Row Cooler 

Roadside Safety Kit

APPEARAncE PAcKAGE 

Front Air Deflector 

Moulded Running Boards 

Rear Spoiler 

Premium Carpet Floor Mats

ADDiTiOnAL AuTHEnTic 
AccESSORiES BY MOPAR

Cabin Air Filtration 

Canoe Carrier 

Envelope Cargo Net 

Flat Splash Guards  

Front Seat Cargo Net 

Hitch Locks 

Locking Gas Cap 

Premium Vehicle-Care Products 

Roof Top Cargo Carrier 

Smoker’s Package 

Sunshade 

Trailering Accessories 

Vehicle Cover 

Water Sports Carrier 

Wheel Locks


